
A NEW ADDITION TO OUR FAMILY

We are happy to share the news of our investment in Expertrons. We are excited to have the Expertrons

team & Co-founders, Jatin Solanki and Vivek Gupta part of the IvyCap Ventures family! Expertrons is an

AI video bot-assisted platform for professionals to prepare for interviews & get hired through referrals.

Powered by AI and ML capabilities along with experts - Expertrons, the platform helps professionals

become interview ready. Read more about our funding in Expertrons here.

Meet Jatin Solanki, Co-founder at Expertrons

Jatin Solanki on the Core Values of Expertrons

Expertrons in Times of COVID

Biryani By Kilo

Biryani by Kilo has aced the preparation of delectable biryanis and serves it right along

with a leisurely casual-dining ambience. Read More

How has due diligence changed during COVID-19? 

Madhuri Sawant, Vice President, IvyCap Ventures walks us through how due
diligence has changed during COVID-19.

CORPORATE ENGAGEMENTS

We help leverage the global corporate ecosystem to empower startups through corporate

engagements and services. IvyCamp has successfully built a 5000+ network of mentors,

investors, corporates, accelerators and entrepreneurs. 

We are actively working with corporate organizations to create engagements with startups

(POC’s, co-development, acquihire, partnerships, strategic investments) to help the

corporates achieve targeted business goals or resolve pain points. We support by

introducing relevant startups using innovative solutions and technology to help accelerate

value creation.  

We have worked with multiple organizations like Airbus, Axis Bank, HDFC Life, Sonata

Software, Target, etc on various different engagements 

Please reach out to vidhi@ivycampplatform.com for any collaborations and queries or read

more here.

APPLY FOR HDFC LIFE FUTURANCE PROGRAM- PHASE 3

The HDFC Life Futurance Program is a corporate engagement program to identify

innovative startups for solving existing business problems and building next-gen

capabilities. Read more about the program here.  

In Futurance Phase 3, we are targeting the following areas: 

1. Non-Invasive Medication Innovations for Life Insurance  

2. AR, VR and MR for Customer Servicing, Marketing & Engagement  

3. Innovative Blockchain Networks and Applications 

4. Digital Agency using AI 

We are looking for technology based startups with solutions that can scale for a large

organization. Interested startups can read more and apply on the webpage by clicking

here.
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